
Sir,
LE1TER TO THE EDITOR

Just how useful tbis exercise can be to us is proven by the fact that the word
"liberal" is being used in the United States lo-day 10 describe a philosophy which is
the direct antithesis of what we consider liberal. A "liberal" government 10 them is
a government which has secured control of a major share of the country's productive
resources and is engaged in distributing the income from these resources in a manner
the State considers desirable.

The word "liberal" to us conveys every idea that emphasises the rights of the
individual. whether religious. conomic. political or cultural, as opposed to the rights
of a tyrannical master or a despotic government which may be placed in authority over
th~ individual. The idea of the Stale indiscriminately appropriating private property
is not a policy we would willingly support. We lean towards Adam Smith ralher than
towards Laski.

And what of "liberal" as used in South Africa? To many South Africans "liberal"
and "negrophilist" are synonyms. But is liberalism in racial politics not but a special
case in the large body of liberal thought? It just so happens that it is the black man
who is being denied his proper rights.

It would be a pity if the South African Liberal Party were to overlook that larger
liberalism which is the safeguard of our rights as individuals, whether we are black or
brown or white, whether we are Calvinist or Catholic. True liberalism seeks to keep
the influence of the State to a minimum, even permits individuals and groups to nourish
such fads as Christelike Nasionale Onderwys without prejudice to their rights as citizens,
provided they do not thrust their fads down the throats of others.
Campbell Street, L. RAU.
Fort Beaufort, c.P.

PARTY NEWS
NATIONAL AND CAPE

With the temporary departure of Robin Spence to Lourenco Marques and the
resignation of Leo Marquard from the National Chairmanship, for health reasons,
considerable reorganisation of personnel has been necessary. Mr. H. G. Ashworth has
taken ovr the National and Cape Provincial Treasurerships. Dr. Wollheim becomes
National Chairman, with Peter Charles as his deputy. Mr. Marquard becomes a
National Vice Chairman. In the Cape Provincial sphere Senator Ruhin remains Chair
man but will in future be assisted by Pror. Beinart and Jimmy Gibson, as organising
Vice Chairmen.

In accordance with a precedent established last year a Press party, for members
of the Press Gallery, was held during April. It was organised by the National Publicity
Commillee. The same committee has completed its task of redrafting tbe proposed
Handbook and at the time of going to press this book should be in the hands of tbe
printers.

NATAL
As a result of a recommendaiton of the Provincial Committee, endorsed by the

Coastal Region Committee, it has been decided to open an office in Durban. Suitable
premises have been found (in the new block on the corner of Pine Street and Plow
right Lane) and the office will start to operate as soon as a Secretary has been appointed
and the necessary equipment found. It is hoped to open it in May.

A most successful social evening was organised by the Berea Branch at Leo Kuper's
home on April 3rd. There was a very representative allendance of about 30-40 people,
including a number of non-members. The Party in Durban continues to be active in
the City Parliament and its members move liberal motions frequently. Apart from
bringing us very useful publicity, this activity is helping to build up a corps of really
competent speakers.

The Inland Region has been kept busy during the month with a variety of activities.
A Maritzburg jumble sale realised £26 and a house-meeling in the same town brought
in a number of new members. It is proposed to hold house-meetings at least once a
month in future. A meeting was held at Raisethorpe. and was allended by about 30
people. chiefly Indians. The speakers were given a good reception and a small com
mittee was elected 10 arrange a more widely publicised meeling in Raisclhorpe at the
end of April.

Following up the Greytown meeting of March a furlher meeling was held there
on April 14th. As a result a Branch of the Party has been formed. At present mem-


